[Classification and therapeutic management of monoclonal gammopathies of renal significance].
Two categories of renal disorders associated with monoclonal gammopathies are to be distinguished, according to the characteristics of the underlying B-cell clone. The first group of renal diseases always occurs in the setting of high tumor mass with production of large amounts of monoclonal immunoglobulins. The main complication is the so-called myeloma cast nephropathy, which almost invariably complicates high tumor mass myeloma. The second group includes all renal disorders caused by a monoclonal immunoglobulin secreted by a nonmalignant B-cell clone, and currently referred as a "monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance (MGRS)". This term was introduced to distinguish monoclonal gammopathies that are responsible for the development of kidney damage from those that are truly benign. The spectrum of renal diseases in MGRS is wide and its classification relies on the localization of renal lesions, either glomerular or tubular, and on the pattern of ultrastructural organization of immunoglobulin deposits. Physicochemical characteristics of the pathogenic monoclonal immunoglobulin are probably involved in their propensity to deposit or precipitate in the kidney, as illustrated by the high rate of recurrence of each specific type after kidney transplantation. Early diagnosis and efficient chemotherapy targeting the causal B-cell clone are mandatory to improve renal prognosis and patient survival.